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FACE ON THE BRIDGE
It was a day, just like any other day
I walked alone, through the old town
But what happened then, would have happened anyway
The water stopped turning, and time stood still
What could it be, that set you apart from the people I meet
Thousands of faces, there's only one I can see
A face in the crowd, that's calling so loud that it hurts me
Here in this place, you are the face on the bridge
I nod my head, to the king of Bohemia
I give my thanks, for she set me free
Without this girl, I would simply not be here
Her face on the bridge, made a man of me
What could it be, that set you apart from the people I meet
Thousands of faces, there's only one I can see
A face in the crowd, that's calling so loud that it hurts me
Here in this place you are the face on the bridge
You offered your hand, you brought me back from the edge
Here in this place, you are the face on the bridge
What could it be, that set you apart from the people I meet
Thousands of faces, there's only one I can see
A face in the crowd, that's calling so loud that it hurts me
Here in this place, you are the face on the bridge
You offered your hand,
you brought me back from the edge
Here in this place, you are the face on the bridge
You are the face on the bridge
You are the face on the bridge
You are the face on the bridge

TIME AGAIN
Fate looks certain but then nothing’s guaranteed
Want for nothing, but is nothing what you need?
Always pushing though you're never satisfied
I did believe you 'til I found out that you lied
Time and time again
Time and time again, again
What I give you I get nothing in return
Can't forgive you watching all your bridges burn
All day long I sat and watched you do it wrong
Have to say that's how you did it all along
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Time and time again
Time and time again, again
The others were, it seemed that you could only see
And someone showed you, then why was it always me
You knew the limit you were always out of bounds
How could I trust you when I caught you messin’ 'round
Time and time again
Time and time again, again.

VALKYRIE

Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Like a mist through the trees
I cross the battlefield
She is borne upon the breeze
She’s drawn to where I kneel
There is no doubt.
She comes for me
Peace at last fade to grey
My war is over now
This the price I gladly pay
Surrender to her light
It shines for love
And dignity
Valkyrie …
Valkyrie …
See the path ahead of me
A sacred gilded throne
The one true house that I call home
The place I will be known
Where I belong
Carry me ...
Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Now that it's all
Over and done
We are as one, now I see
One blazing fire
Endless desire
Just stay with me, Valkyrie
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Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...
Valkyrie ...

I KNOW HOW YOU FEEL
Midnight,
Firelight,
Sympathy.
Hold on,
Sit tight,
Talk to me
Tell me,
Cause I know how you feel.
You're destined you,
To hold on to,
The fear inside.
So let it go,
With tears that flow,
Purify
Cause I know,
I know how you feel.
Yeah I know,
I know how you feel.
Somehow we find ourselves,
Where others will not dare to go.
Our lives become intertwined,
Now you know this will always be so.
Daybreak,
This heartache,
Will be gone.
Black clouds will clear,
Then disappear,
Here comes the Sun.
I know,
I know how you feel.
Yeah I know,
I know how you feel.
It's all right,
It's OK,
Just lean on me.
Trust me,
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And you'll see,
How it can be.
Tell me,
I know how you feel.
Yeah I know,
I know how you feel.
I know,
Exactly how you feel
Yeah I know
I know how you feel

MY OWN TIME
Walking through the snow kicking my heels
Seems that sunlight never felt so good before
Bet you really don’t know how it feels
I don’t have to answer to no one no more, better I’ve never felt
Nothing to show, nothing to lose, I’m on my own
Cast your mind back not so long ago
I was always busy playing by the rules
Bet you thought I really didn’t know
You were double dealing, now you’re back at school, something you didn’t learn Faith in myself
Gives me the strength to carry on
Do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own
My own
Do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own time
Don’t give that same old pack of lies
I’ll tell you the story how it really is
Think you always had me under ties
Someone better tell you that the table’s turned,
Getting your fingers burned, how does it feel?
Now it’s for real this is the deal
Do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own
I’ll do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own time
Time is on my side again
And one thing I intend
Is I’ll do it in my own time
Do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own
I’ll do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own time
Time is on my side again
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And one thing I intend
Is I’ll do it in my own time
Do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own time
I’ll do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own
Do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own time
I’ll do what I want to anyway
I’ll do what I want and I’ll do it in my own time
My own time
My own time
My own time

AN EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
The perfect day, or so I say
From where I’m standing
This rollercoaster ride, fate will decide the ending
Love everlasting, or lost on the way
The smiles and the frowns, the ups and downs of fortune turning
The twists and turns, the lessons learned the bridges burning
Nights to remember
And never forget
Go, seize the day
Wake up and say
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
Enjoy today
Come what may
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
I gave it all, my cards have fallen, but I’m still alive
And in the end, believe my friend, I will survive
Glory or heartache,
And some of the joy
Go, seize the day
Wake up and say
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
Enjoy today
Come what may
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
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All of the good times,
All of the bad
Responsibility
Is totally Mine I know
I rightly stand accused
But I believe
Yeah I believe
Yes I can change my world
Go, seize the day
Wake up and say
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
Enjoy today
Come what may
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
Go, seize the day
Wake up and say
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE
Enjoy today
Come what may
This is an
EXTRAORDINARY LIFE

GRAVITAS
Once, you were in my arms, feeling so secure
Nothing could go wrong, The sense that I belong,
This grand illusion
Now, I come to ask you please, I crawl upon my knees
A serpent on the ground, Waiting for the bell to sound
See, where the rot began, Imagine if you can
My hedonistic world, Grand master of delusion
Now, love has gone to hell, It disappeared from view
Still under your spell, But one thing I demand from you
Gravitas, Just give me dignity
Gravitas, Retract your claws from me
Gravitas, Just give me dignity
So, standing on this ledge, I wonder where you are
Are you still alive, Or did you die inside, just like me?
Go, oh dark angel fly, Off into the night
Leave my tainted soul, Don't look left or right
You will see
Gravitas, Just give me dignity
Gravitas, Retract your claws from me
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Gravitas, Just give me dignity

DAYS LIKE THESE
The sun was shinin’
The sky was cryin’
It just tore apart
And down came the rain
I was soakin’
Yeah I was freezing, But
I was feeling
No kind of pain
Come a fireball
I held it in my hand
See before you
A man who's known greatness
I had a vision
A revelation
I took a look inside of me
And I am a sensation
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
It's either easy
Or it's impossible
But if you ain't got it
You ain't never gonna get it
Once you find it
You gotta grab it, you gotta
Reach down your own throat
And yank it to the surface
May be brutal
May be gory
But whatever else it is
It's my story
And I believe it
Yeah, I can see it
I sing it out, shout it out
Give me death or glory
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these, days like these
You know I think I'll move a mountain or two
Days like these, days like these
Anything you want, you know I'll get it for you
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Days like these I feel like I can change the world
The sun was shinin’
I was cryin’
I saw a thousand people
Singing in the rain
And I was thinking
About the Indians
And how they say
True wisdom only comes from pain
Come a rumblin’
Humbling feelin’
Like things will never
Ever be the same
What doesn't kill you
Only makes you strong
And today I'm strong enough
And anyway, I love the rain
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these I feel like I can change the world
Days like these I feel like I can change the world

ONLY TIME WILL TELL
You're leaving now
It's in your eyes
There's no disguising it
It really comes as no surprise
To find that you planned it all along
I see it now
Becomes so clear
Your insincerity
And me all starry-eyed
You'd think that I would have to know by now
Now, sure as the sun will cross the sky
This lie is over
Lost, like the tears that used to tide me over
One thing is sure
That time will tell
If you were wrong
The brightest ring around the moon
Will darken when I die
Now, sure as the sun will cross the sky
The lie is over
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Gone, like the tears that used to tide me over
You're leaving now
It's in your eyes
There's no disguising it
It really comes as no surprise
To find that you planned it all along
I see it now
Become so clear
Your insincerity
And me all starry-eyed
You'd think that I would have to know by now
Now, sure as the sun will cross the sky
This lie is over
Lost, like the tears that used to tide me over
You're on your own
Inside your room
You're claiming victory
You were just using me
And there is no-one you can use now
One thing is sure
That time will tell

Sole Survivor
When I ran the hounds of hell
Twist my foot, I nearly fell
I was lucky, I was alive
One look back I could have died
I was the sole survivor
Sole survivor
Sole survivor
Solitary fighter
When I saw it I was amazed
One time glory right in my gaze
I saw the sorrow, I saw the joy
Light in the darkness, none could destroy
I was the sole survivor
Sole survivor
Sole survivor
Solitary fighter
And from the wreckage I will arise
Cast the ashes back in their eyes
See the fire, I will defend
Just keep on burning right to the end
I was the sole survivor
Sole survivor
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Wildest Dreams
They decorated all the generals
Who fought the war behind the lines
They had forgotten all the soldiers
The brandy puts them way behind the times
Insanity has found its way to TV screens
Vision seems impossible to me
They fight (They fight!) for king (For King!) and country
I never would have thought this in my
Wildest dreams, wildest dreams
Wildest dreams, wildest dreams
When evening comes, we sit and watch the veejays
Clips and rushes come from who-knows-where
From Washington across to California
With fighting breaking out in Leicester Square
We see the soldiers moving on to victory
And children trampled under marching feet
They fight (They Fight!) for king (For King!) and country
How many millions will they put to sleep?
Wildest dreams, wildest dreams
Wildest dreams, wildest dreams, Fly away!
No, not in this world
No, not in the next
No, not in my wildest dreams
They recommended euthanasia
For non-conformers anywhere
Some men's dreams for others turn to nightmares
This never would have happened in their
Wildest dreams, wildest dreams
Wildest dreams, wildest dreams, Fly away!
No, not in this world
No, not in the next
No, not in my wildest dreams

Finger On The Trigger

I go down fighting - thunder, lightning
As the final curtain falls
Although enlightening, the conclusion's frightening
You have me by the balls
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No escape, no hand of fate
As the end comes into view
Oblivion calling, no sense stalling
Now I know it's all because of you
You got your finger on the trigger
You got your hand upon the gun
You know this thing is getting bigger
We have a good thing going on ...
The bullet bitten
My tombstone's written
Now you're changing every line
Your aim is true
Thru cold steel blue
And you're waiting for the sign
Don't think twice, cold as ice
Forced to face your fear
Each tortured minute, no future in it
And now I know it's all because of you
You got your finger on the trigger
You got your hand upon the gun
You know this thing is getting bigger
We have a good thing going on ...
You got your finger on the trigger
You got your hand upon the gun
You know this thing is getting bigger
We have a good thing going on ...
Just where you been, girl
Black as sin, girl
With your smokin' 45.
Take it further
Scream blue murder
And to hell with 'keep it live'
No regrets, last cigarettes, or 'promise to be true'
One last kiss, remember this
Now I know it's all because of you
You got your finger on the trigger
You got your hand upon the gun
You know this thing is getting bigger
We have a good thing going on ...
You got your finger on the trigger
You got your hand upon the gun
You know this thing is getting bigger
We have a good thing going on ...
You got your finger on the trigger
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You know this thing is getting bigger
You got your finger on the trigger
You know this thing is getting bigger
.

Voice Of America
I heard you my the radio
Some other time
From some forgotten studio
Way down the line
So long, so long I've waited now
To hear you again
That song, that song will still remain
Become an old friend
And now, the tears are in my eyes
The sound you can't disguise
The truth comes back from lies
And all I want to hear
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
And then you came in stereo
Calling to me
And so I watch the videos
Across the T.V.
That sound, still ringing in my ears
From a decade ago
Around, around my head, the sound from my radio
I thought, that after all these years
The tears, the growing fears
That I would never hear
Never again
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America
Voice of America, ooh, America

The Smile Has Left Your Eyes
I saw you standing hand in hand
And now you come to me the solitary man
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And I know what it is that made us live
Such ordinary lives
The where to go the who to see
No one could sympathize
The Smile Has Left Your Eyes
The Smile Has Left Your Eyes
And I've become a rolling stone
I don't know where to go or what to call my own
But I can see that black horizon glooming
ever close to view
It's over now it's not my fault
See how this feels for you
The Smile Has Left Your Eyes
The Smile Has Left Your Eyes
I never thought I'd see you
Standing there with him
So don't come crawling, back to me
I saw you standing hand in hand
And now you come to me the solitary man
And I know what it is that made us live
Such ordinary lives
The where to go the who to see
No one could sympathize
The Smile Has Left Your Eyes
Now it's too late you realized
Now there's no one can sympathize
Now that the Smile Has Left Your Eyes
Now it's too late you realized
Now there's no one can sympathize
Now it's too late you realized
Now that the Smile Has Left Your Eyes
The Smile Has Left Your Eyes

Don’t Cry
Hard times you had before you
I knew when I first saw you
You girl you've always been mistreated, cheated
So leave it all behind you
It took so long to find you
I know that we can last forever
ever and more, more, oh
Don't cry now that I've found you
Don't cry take a look around you
Don't cry it took so long to find you
Do what you want,
But little darlin', please,
Don't cry
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I knew I'd never doubt it
I was so sure about it
Don't think of all that's been before
Don't cry now that I've found you
Don't cry take a look around you
Don't cry it took so long to find you
Do what you want,
But little darlin', please,
Don't cry
Don't cry now that I've found you
Don't cry take a look around you
Don't cry it took so long to find you
Do what you want,
But little darlin', please,
Don't cry
Don't cry now that I've found you
Don't cry take a look around you
Don't cry it took so long to find you
Do what you want,
But little darlin', please,
Don't cry
Don't cry
Don't cry
Don't cry
Don't cry now that I've found you
Don't cry take a look around you
Don't cry it took so long to find you
Do what you want,
But little darlin', please,
Don't cry
Don't cry
Don't cry
Don't cry
Don't cry

Open Your Eyes
What on earth are you doing here in the western world?
Another situation, yeah you're a different girl
You have lived your life dreaming you were someone else
Succeeding believing in yourself
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands before you now
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands in front of you
You have spent your days trying for something new
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You have looked at magazine girls, wishing that they were you
Do you see in photographs an angel that once was you?
Does she tell you stories that are true?
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands before you now
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands in front of you
If I could stand with you right now and speak my mind
I would tell you no lies
I would shoot straight between the eyes
You have stared a thousand times, right into the lens
Have you ever thought just once, does it all make sense?
Your beauty is eternal so don't just pretend
Got to wake up girl, or it's the end...
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands before you now
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands in front of you
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands before you now
Open your eyes
And see the world that stands in front of you
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
Open your eyes

Heat Of The Moment
I never meant to be so bad to you
One thing I said that I would never do
A look from you and I would fall from grace
And that would wipe the smile right from my face
Do you remember when we used to dance?
And incidents arose from circumstance
One thing lead to another we were young
And we would scream together songs unsung
It was the heat of the moment
Telling me what my heart meant
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The heat of the moment showed in your eyes
And now you find yourself in '82
The disco hot spots hold no charm for you
You can concern yourself with bigger things
You catch the pearl and ride the dragon's wings
'Cause it's the heat of the moment
Heat of the moment
The heat of the moment showed in your eyes
And when your looks are gone and you're alone
How many nights you sit beside the phone?
What were the things you wanted for yourself?
Teenage ambitions you remember well
It was the heat of the moment
Telling me what your heart meant
The heat of the moment showed in your eyes
Heat of the moment
Heat of the moment
Heat of the moment
Heat of the moment
Heat of the moment
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